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A Q’t Guy
His color makes the fame
and Q’t is his name!
by Talitha Bakker z photos by Jessy Loockx and Dorien van Damme

A

Q’t Quy is a 71% Arabian bred Palomino Pinto
stallion. Already since a young age he captured
the hearts of many and with his particular color,
he is a real eye catcher. Q’t was bred and is still owned by
Jessy Loockx of Yes-I Arabians. This small individually
owned breedingfarm close to Brussels, Belgium is focusing
on breeding partbred Pinto Arabians as well as Straight
Egyptians Arabians. Together with Dorien van Damme,
Jessy also runs a training stable for conditioning under saddle
and for halter training!
The farm is spacious and all the young stallions, including
Q’t are being kept in a large herd. The farm has four mares.
The Straight Egyptian mares GM Emira (Ibn Barrada x
CD Adallah) and Flaxmans Wardah (Niyashin x Princes
Last Love) and the part breds Pinto Arabians Yamila bint
Sidi (Sidi ibn Mustafa x Laidy) and JEMS Indian Queen
(Indian Bogie Wogie x VV Nafika). This last mare is the dam
of A Q’t Quy and was named Belgian National Champion
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mare four times!
Besides Q’t, Jessy also owns the Straight Egyptian stallion
JK Abu Talal (El Thay Khemal Pasha x MB Taliqaa) and
stands the stallion AHC Eskardo (JK Catalyst x AHC
Esfania) at stud.
In partnership with Dorien van Damme, she also recently
purchased the Straight Egyptian stallion TH Amal (Al
Lahab x Ayat).
Pride of the stable is definitely Q’t. A Q’t Quy is sired by
Klepholms Ikarios (Kingsettle Solidus x Bordesley Golden
Heights) and is an approved breedingstallion with the
Belgium studbook. He is ridden in Western with a bosal and
is known for his good manures and cool character. His 71%
Arabian blood shines through in his beautiful Arabic type
and fantastic movements. Q’t has bred his first mares this
year and Jessy cannot wait to see the results! The expectations
are high! q
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For info: jessy.loockx1@telenet.be

